Ref: 777-2019/733 PIU-PDMA

To,

All Prospective Bidders.

SUBJECT: ADDENDUM No. 1
TENDER DOCUMENT FOR THE PROCUREMENT OF OFFICE EQUIPMENT
UNDER WORLD BANK FUNDED PROJECT (DCRIP)

This addendum is issued after the decision of competent authority in a meeting held on 30-10-2019 to clarify the queries raised by the various vendors through letters and telephonic calls against advertisement published in daily newspapers i.e. Dunya news and The Nation vide IPL-9496 dated 16-10-2019 and 17-10-2019.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. #</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Revised/corrected (Specs / Requirements / TOR)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1.    | Lot-1, "Office Chairs for Conference Table" | **Conference Table With Chairs**

1. Conference Table (29 Qty):
   - L 240° or higher × W 460° × H 730° with single multimedia socket.
   - High quality MDF laminate in matt finish laminate imported PVC edges imported gliders.
   - High quality hardware and fixtures leatherette padding on top.

2. Conference Chairs (390 Qty.):
   - Back and seat in black mesh Fabric with fixed arms.
   - Lockable mechanism.
   - Rear adjustable gas lift adjustable gas lift.
   - Five star base on complete basis.
   - All other items of lot will be remain same as published in tender document.

Moreover sample of each quoted item(s) must be submitted to PIU-PDMA within 3 days after opening of respective bids.

You are hereby instructed to incorporate this addendum in the tender document and submit your bids accordingly. All terms & conditions of bidding document will remain the same.

Procurement Specialist
PIU-PDMA